abroad first with Archduke Ferdinand II of Tirol in Munich and later with the Emperor Rudolf II in Frankfurt and Vienna.3 As Van Mander declares in the opening lines of Hoefnagel's biography, art often proves to be a refuge, 'especially in times of war and emigration ' .4 Hoefnagel is best known today for his stunning manuscript illuminations of plants, animals, and insects such as those found in his volumes of the Four Elements, a project begun shortly before his flight from Antwerp [ Fig. 6 .1].5 The miniatures throughout these volumes, situated in oval frames and accompanied by an erudite array of Latin quotations and biblical verses, clearly derive inspiration from the thriving contemporary genre of the emblem book.6 Through his productive pairing of text and image, and his masterful mimetic skill at representing everything from dragonfly wings to porcupine quills, Hoefnagel explores the relationship between divinely created nature and his own creative powers as a painter. Indeed, Hoefnagel repeatedly inscribed his works with the phrase natura magistra ('nature his teacher'), proclaiming nature as both source and object of his artistic efforts.7
